
SIWS ?BOX ALL NAZIONL
eloeed in New York Top-.-

day at lir
—The New York Poti denounces

tike old fogy casFacres. •

--Nevada has a compulsory edu-
casks latratalarrests those Ida violate it.

--Once, in his more sunny days,
Bochefort was a badder&

—No. 2 life of Charles Sumner isoatarid the rest arerapidly oceezing?

--People outWest-don't life ham
- 'cur tl.e Iris:Wise too spt to zest ,to it.

L-Misa-Coastraction ---Whalebone
sz-d ;gist, powder Ind Taildalg-

—England spends tr.A,000,000
stir fir Ut'Jeof). -

—New York city wee one millionpmts., earde per !truth.
—Basis his but one physician tic)

ttutyitatte. •

—Brazil raises annually -100,000,-
(5.4 or.d! of

1—The bricklayers and laborers in
York have joined in a, gentril strike.

—We have it at last. Generaln64.;cet theAst la "oral collo,' •
: 1--George Francis Rochefort Train

itha.t no: ItJactqa Tutu, calls Lim.
—"Ginz's Baby" Jenkins made, an

naavirabit imprernan by WA first apex&
l'sdivqrazt. 1

-Ohio editors do better. The''
Can fall&nun a At'ailizag and it only costs
ti.tra kccnt.

--A double-headed baby has been
tywn at ltiobliit.on, Iridium, which evAtes the
quidet ri:6r. of the village.

-r-Anotherlittle girl, a daughter of
Dennis Malone;, vißoraf, has jamPedAtie_rrept.= timesand then died.

The President has signed thi s
rnmem:-..zion-of-Judge P-iebardivm as Lesocisie
Jr - 17,e of the Court of Chains:i

-4. titan named Murphey killed a
W`Anan mar-Sigisillt; Tenn., and was ARILward killed by the enraged eituen!,

—Mrs. Woodhull and her ..sisstei•
Mies Cialisn hare gone to California, and inten
operimg a -broker's shop.

---='The inhabitants-- of Jerusalem
-Are threatened with famine,, and the Jews ofEng!gni Are taking measur7 for their relief.

1—The Bowdoin Sophs have takett
a second sober thonght and 'will return tothecollege.• = .

—The “Transit of Venus" is the
next tensatir,nal play, to appear on the NeiYork boards..

—Grand Puke Nicholas' affinity 111in I'arig. \She exhibits halls million worth dfdiamonds. -

Harte's new stin-y will 14
"Baby Sylvcattr," a bear story, bat it don'
cnncerri Will street. •

—The-Foresf divorce snit seems to
have ended it last.. ItraZForest accepts
000, an a final settlement,,.!... • '

—The western, -chnrche4 have
adopttd new method to, draw young men.'They hare introduced young lady sextons.

Edwin Booth refuses to Bite hill!.ersicf. a to ebarity 4-petite, for he !aye he in a
Lar.Lmpt, and charity mint begin at home.
. —Massachumetts has two hundredtnoneand old maids.—Er. HOW many youngones?. , _ ; 1-;,.r -

11. . I~

..,-ondon, England,prOtests vainly
!„t;-; rnPutinge sgainet the: high price of

—The police ofReading, Pa., keep
ladma 3cho flirt in public. It moat be

v.orth •

_prisoner, Whew asked wh.at
trade he ViGuld lily td learn,. raid: "If there6, no f,bk:ettr.n, I would ltlce to Le a eailor.

A'tall tenor by the name of .Liiik;
in 13. thri, has been elaracteriatically:dt bbd

p•se ,-tnes4 Long drawn out." --

And the A acientEgyPtiaps werq
of ronvaner l° for anotber love story

dug np wrung rapyti at Turin.
Barna-in has st:'cured gate keeper

t c!, v end Isis': black horse. And Collit4burnioning up his milk ina to-follow
putt.

--Juba G: Whittier is to be heardIda fieniter Sunnier, when Geo. W.
C a-tiA delivere bid oration on the sank tn/b4jtct. • •

•- •

-Jeff Davis still lives arid is ra-
turniDoe, the land of liberty which be pougitti
Ct'dt ptfr.y. : Foot elands ready to welcome him
t 5 :to • grhotable.:grave. -

,• •

—lt may be conlienet4 for refer-1epee. "Married at twenty-three 'minutes put'
one o'clock yesterday morning' is She graphic!
announcement in a Goldsboro, N. C. paper.

—A. Missouri paper has tinder-
-takcn a noble- work—that of discouraging
deaths. It publishes marriage notices free, but
charges heavily for obituaries.

' -At the meeting of the Society' oftisinral Science of Aargau, Switzerland, awatchmaker presented a watch of his inven-
tion, the motive force compressed air,

.—The_datik on imports received
at the Philadelphia Custom -Bongo last week
amounted to $22 633 40—indicating a pros-
per.ma trade.

t—The Court in session at Harris-
burr, on Monday,. refused licenseito the State
Capitol Hotel, and rejected (pate a number of
other applicatilna for license from that city.

—Thirteen •connterfeiters,were ar-
relited in Cincinnati, on Friday. Some ofthem
were diatinguigheil personages in that branchathe !'prof...ti,rfais."

•

• —Two New Orleans ereoles fought
a drif-I. near 'that city, on Friday, with pistol',
at ten paces.. ()Vt.: wa shot through the aid",near the hen t

' L-the young men of Philadelphia'iit-placa-s. amnseinebt annoy the respect/L.4 ,
portion of the andieixe by going ont frrinent=ly to "smile." . 1

-

AKansas -girl wouldn't, be mar-'
rigid without yeThow'ribbon around hir waist,and a boy rode eight miles to get it while the
guests waited. • - .

' rottskille, according •. to a
priza ecgreifiinde6t, the ritualistic war bet-
ween high and low. church -occupies the tiaraand attty..itiost of a fashionable congregation.

Morgan Dix hai just marestied, altbonifilte once wrote.a took advocat-tng celibacy, Lat bit enmity came along andhe conld not retie. • ' ,

—The Preebyterian General As-
sembly refaced the Invitation to meet next year
to Talinage's,Brooklytt Tatermv-ht. It proba-bly had a fear that Nits,Smalley would besmuggled -in to preach to them.. I

----News from Washington gives no
!antics hope of the passage of the civil rightsbill this session; and the chances! for the pas-
rageot the moiety bill aro about a stand off.

boasts that while Penn-
ryi% stais,„Writh over three millions of people,has 'only 271,600, oxen and stock cattle, the"Lone bias" State, with but eight hundredthousand inhabitants his 3,800,000 cattle.

—And now a member of 'the New
Sort• police has teen identified as a diamond
robber. 'Mail more could bo expected? Inadditionlo murderers apt! minute they add
the lightPr secomplishMent of diamond LW,-

•

—Th'e San Francisco ladies ap.
predate the losses and suffering by floods bet.
ter than the men of the Pacific coast. Thelatter raised three thousand dollars for
the'Loandana sufferers, while the former.haveresolved to make the sum thirty thousand.

. —W. H. Bunn, a noted- PhiWel-
phis politician, is going to Europe for hishealth. His furniture, which wu imported
and which wu costly, was sold at public sale,recently, and the sale brought together a largenumber of persons. _

Northlirestern' Slates. com-, •plain of a gruahopper pliCe. The "grasshop-per 0,,01ity," ut. is called Minnesota, Issupplied at this season with immense flocks ofpigeon*, blackbirde—and so on, which teedalmost entirely ongrasshoppers.
—Th-o first criminal trial for vio-la! ..n- of tho railioad law of Wisconsin tookpllce. at Milwaukeeon Friday. The stationagent of tho Chicago and Northwesternroad warconFicted of charging more than thelegal rale for tickets, and fined $l.

—Typographical .errors, as yongrow older, cease to be incentives to your tom-mittirg murder with malice prepense. But'what MustProfessor Seeley bare thought whena newspaper, announced-that Le hid discovereda new method of"ilirtatior, ' which would soonlnuec by all druggists and chemists? •72:
.Charles Yedder pointed a pistolat a Templaii, last weeit„-Ltr-Philadclphia;nfun, and pulling thetrig

not
ger, theryormg lad;Was shot in the face, andiusonsir itWally injured. Tedder is leo a fool to be

'
and shouldeitherbe to an insaneATMs or the penitentiary. .
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gas.

padforiftpain
Towanda, Thursday, one 187 t

EDITORS.

X. 0. 0000RICH. S. W 4 111.1.VOISD
•

REPUBLICAN t ITE airPESTION;
_The Regal:Xs:ins ofPeannyitania-mill bold a

State Convention at lisrristUng, at noon, on
Wednesday. Angantl3, INC for the purpy,
.of nominating eandicdates for Lkitenant
enxu, Auditor °mural. Secretasiot Internal
Affairs, and /ridge of theBnpreme amt.'

The representation of the setcral counties in
this Corrrention will be based on the 41:Im-
hof:meatof Senators and 'Representatives made
by thepresent Legislature. each Sinatonial and
Representative district being entitled to dele-
gates equal innumber to its representation in
theLegislature nude:said apportionment:

Byiszcz. Exam, Osiris:ma.
EZRA .1.X133114 1 secretariei.Joss IrcELLOCOLE,

JASVE-FACED.

The real editor of the ArguA, CoL
Peourr, proNses to be the especial
champion of the farmerI_, and in
Grange meetings and private circu-
lars warns the tillers of the soillo be-
ware of corporations. At 'the same
time, be is engaged through ,his or-
gan, the Argue, in denouneing every
eftoA to 'compel these corporations
to pay their just, proportion of :taxa-
tion. In the last issue of that sheet
he displays either .

his ignorance or
demagoguism in a lengthy, article in
opposition to the- bill passed by the
legislature imposing a tax upon coal.
For his information we state
that, under the provisions of the new
constitution a committeeon appro.
priation was created, to Whom all
bills making appripriationo Were re-
ferred- How well and faithfully that
committee performed its dulies may
be inferred-fropi the fact that appro,
priations for the present !yeir are
considerably lss than for this year
1873. The' COonel, true to his nat-
ural instinct,- finds fault with the tax
of three cents per ton impoised upon
coal Mined 14,corporations/chartered
by the State,' although previous to
the passage .of the law anthracite
coal was taxed four eenls per ton.
The Argue article says this tax will
produce "one million dollars reve-
nue." As it was necessary to raise
the revenue in'some way, we sup-
pose it would have suited the. janus-
faced Colonel much better Ito have

million dollars taxed upon the
real estate of the Commonwealth,
and let the corporations in which he
is a stockholder go "scot free." To
our mind the legislaturA acted-wisely
in so framing the revenue la as as 'to
raise sufficient money to Meet the;
ordinary expenses of the State gov-
ernment without reinstating the tax
upon real estate, and-thus adding to
the barthens of 111farming cOmman-
ity.

The Argy...: and Col. PIOLLZT to the
contrary notwithstanding, the people
of this county and the State at large
will endorse Mr. Mitn's course .as
Chairman of the Ways and Means
committr e. His legislative ' career
justly entitles him to the confidence
of our peoPle. Would that we could
say as much of Col, Prourr.

Oct attention has been called to a
circular issued by the executive com-
mittee of Bradford council, P. of H.,
which indicates that oar fears and
warnings that the organixatiou would
be prostituted to. the political ad
vancement of certain notorious po-.
litical hacks were not without good
cause. In the document referred to,
which haii the names of all the mem-
bers of the committee,attachedut wai
written by Col. PIOLErr, while it cOn-
tains -ranch godd adtice, asserts what
he and every otter intelligentfarmer
in the county knows to be false, in
saying that the taxes imposed upon
the farmers of this county are oner-ous and altogether too high'for the
needs of an economical government.
The truth is the farmers in Bradford
have but° little tax to pay. The levy
for county and State purposes is only
lour mill's, while the, valuation upon
' 1which it is, levied will not average•

over twenty-five per cent. of the-real
value of property taxed. 'Take the
case of the PuiLrrrs, *hose propertY
ireal and personal will not fall far
short of a quarter t,f aand

-

yet their valuation is only; Omit42,5,00. Stich base attempts to!prostitute a noble organization!should meet with a severe 'rebuke!from .grangers and cause the other
members of the committee to keep
lan aye on their perfidious cliairman.

TILE A rgue Still continues to be ex-
ercised over the fact that the editorsHof this paper happen to hold officialpositions. =lf office holding is suchFa heinous offense in the eyes of the
immaculate (2) ' men who. control
;that. cbaste sheet, we,Treitune they
have given up their longings for
email agencies, post offices and' seats
lin the legislature and congress.

Bafieetivywithers at another& joy, ---

And balsa that excellence it cannot reach.:

THE Wilmington (DeL) COnmer-
'cial publishes a statement slowing
that over 220 ' iron ships, Mostly
steam ve ssels, have been built in the

•

yards of that city, and states that
this is a far greater number thin have
been constructed in all the; ,other
yards of the United States put to-
gether. It estimates that the. total
number-of iron sh4ps built elsewhere
will probably not exceed fifty.:

J. EDGill Tuomrsort, late President
of the Pennsylvania CentralRailroad,
later pro4iding for his family)eaves
the balance of his princely fortune to
be used fur the education and sup-
port. of orphan children of railroad
employes.

_

,
.4lir•-•---

FIVE active members of the yolan-Iteer fire:: department of IVilliares-
port, arrested on snspicion 'a be-
ing incendiaries, have confe.iised to
burning nearly all the Property,
amountipgtouversl,ooo,ooo,datroy-
ed their since the great fire of 1871.

r, • Iry )11011%

The -annruil diocesanOnrentio'n of
the liroteateut.Epiecopal Church of
the diocese of Out!and Pamaylvamis,
met in Wilkes-Bade last week.
Abimt.fiftielerical and. seventy-five
laydeputies were is attendani.m.

The convention lain= was doily-
ered byDr. Kzemo, of Thuvisbtirg,
and was an able, bold and timely
protest against the tendeucies of a
portion of the church to "go toward
Borne." The Bishop in his address
referred to the same subject in lan-
guage which leaves no doubt as to
hissentiments. He said:

" I do earnestly enjoin. upon paro-
chial clergy of this diocese to refrain
from every novelty in attire, or in
the manner of ministration, for which
express sanction has . not been given
by:the ordinary: -is a period of
great sensitiveness. Some in 'every
congregation are disturbed if the of

minister omits anything in
the service of the sanctuary to which
they are accustomed, and others are
filled with suspicion and alarm if
anything new in dress or demeanor
suggests a. thought .of Bomanistic
tendencies. While, as a Chuich, we
claim to be catholic, there must he
left great scope for differences of
opinion upon matters not essential.
There must be limitation to the free-
dom of expressing these differences
by speech, or ritual in the churches
of Zion will become' a babel of con.;
fazed tongues rather thin a city at
unity within itself. Our " churches
are not stages for the - performances
of spectacularrites, according to ev-
ery man's fancy, but sanctuaries for
the solemn and orderly conduct of
Divine worship. Oar pulpits are not
rostrums for the promulgation of
every man's opinion who, in holy or-
ders, wishes •to make known his, con-
ceits of things more or less remotely
related to Christianity, bat they are
mountains of God's holiness, from
which nothing is to be spoken but
His Word, and , the honest, earnest,
exposition and application of it."

TILE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.

While we do not profess to under-
stand the financial situation, what
little knowledge we do possess leads
us to believe that more currency is
demanded by the business wants of
the country. The volume of curren-
cy is no larger now than ten years
ago, and yet the business of the
country has increased largely. Pres-
ident GRAN-r seems to differ from a
majority of the Republican party on
this question, and time alone will
disclose who is correct.

We copy the following comments
on his recent " Memorandum "

:

The Tribune says that in the six
years of his presidency there. has
been nothing so worthy of the author
of the Vicksburg campaign as the
memorandum to Senator Jones. ;co
bolder, more comprehensive, more
practical or more effective plan of re-
sumption has yet seen the light in
this country.

The Herald says: " It is alike re«
markable whether we consider the
combined soundness and boldness of
its monetary doctrine, the public or
the political consequences with which
they may be fraught. In our judg-,
meat' not only was the monetary
views of the President admirably
sound, but. their publication in this
peculiar way is justifiable, or at least
excusable, and their political effect
will be salutary even for the Repub-
lican party-,-unless the inflation lead-,
ers are mad enough to break with
him and disrupt the 'organization."

Thurlow Weed, in a letter to the
Tribune, says: ", If Congresi ad-
journs letivutg the country in the
wretched financial: condition they
found it, the places which now know
them will be hereafter unknown to
most of them forever. He thinks the
presidential manifesto reflects credit
upon Grant's wisdom and courage,
but says he makes a mistake in rec-
ommending the issue only lof bills of
not less than ten dollars, as the ex-
perience of New York State proved
'Such a system wrong years ago when
small bills were found a positive con-
venience and a necessity."

COLONEL BEATH AND SCHUYLKILL
Corxrvi„--- -=The delegation from this
County.: to- the Republican State1-r-^

Convention will be' solid for Col.
ROE/MY B. 'BELT]; for Secretary of
Internal Affairs. Yesterday at the
meeting of the Republican County
Committee, the four 'delegates ap:
pointed Were instructed to vote for
him, while the four already appoint-
ed were requested to do the , same.
In all the positions which Col. BEATH
has occupied 'from the time. -he-
resided in our midst up to the time
of his merited election to the Survey-
or Generalship, and daring hit oc-
cupancy of that office, his coarsehas been that of an honest, Irma-
worthy man. As good- an office in
civil as he was in military affairs; •as
firm and courageous in,the right now
as when :the country needed true,
brave men to crash a causeless re-
bellion,' we believe that his fellow-
citizens here and everywhere
threughout Pennsylvania will take
pleasure in recognizing and reward-
inglis services by placing him in
the position for which he is named.—
,Minerg Journal.

PRINCELY .DONATIONB.-JAMVI LICK,
a millionaire of San Francisco, has
caused no little excitement in that
city by.deeding a large share of his
immense wealth -to the public. He
donates $700,000 for the construction
of the largest and best tidescope
the world for an observatory at Lake
Tahoe; $420,000 for public monu-
ments; $150,000 for public baths in
that city; $lOO,OOOfor an OldLadies'
Home; $lO,OOO to the. Society for
the Protection-of Animals; $25,000
to the Ladies' Protection Relief So-
ciety. He 'also gives -$lO,OOO to the
Library of the Protestant Orphan
Asylum, $25,000 to the cityof San
Jose, $l,OOO for the Orphans', Asy-
lum, $150,000 for the erection of a
;monument to the author of, the Star
Spangled Banner in thi3 Golden Gate
Park, $300,000 for the endowment, of
a School of Mechanical Arts in Cali-
fornia. The residue in excess of $l,-
780,000 goes to the PiOneers' Society.
He makes ample provision for his
relatives, andreserves the homestead
and $25,000 for lama. •

']

num summurro.
271 e Marriage ei the Yrklit e—The Orr-

reacy bill—lb Oleglitigkis 106+And theM0-t *evil Cbsgress. '
111kowireos.;um 4.1816.

The week of themonth
wwaswadi* 'of 3~ias ;Nellie
Grant, our which a great ainOunt Of
journalistic ink has been "pilled. In
accordance with the mimics, of, the
President andKm Grant; the affair
was anununniat,l u iptietk and
with as little displayas possible, al-
though a great number of persons
were present.

1,4i.1•1 I'', •WI 4.071'4717
To the niter dismay; and disap-

pointment of newspaper. men end
jeurnalista generally,: orders were
grim that no purism without a ticket
should be allowed to pass the gates
of the manaicm;conseqnently, thescene was not graced with the pres-
ence, of any of the inquisitivegentle-
men ofthe press. The 'glowing de-
scriptions of the beauty, wealth and
fashion assembled, of its scenes and
incidents, gorgeous decorations and
roseate surroundings with which the

die hive beenlavored, intuit have
drawn almost exclusively from

the imagination of some reckless re-
porter, who possthly, under the in-
fluence of a pipeful or so ofhasheesh,
or some other mysterious power, had
imagined himself; roaming the fabled
gardens of the #ods. A curbstone
iew of the tide of carriages, with

their fair and richly-dressed occu-
pants, as they rolled in through the
well guarded' gates, was all that was
permitted.

That the floral decoratiens of the
East Boom, where the ceremony was
performed, were very beautiful and
tastefully arranged,there can be no
doubt; and that the bridal presents
were elegant and approprie, there
is, also, as little doubt-; but aside
from this, it is well understood that
there was a decided plainness and
absence of anything like tentationin -every thing connected with. the
arrangements. Anything 4e giving
it official significanc4 was also as
c.a.refully avoided: !-

The quiet manner in

:Bich the
whole affairiwas conducted was cer-
tainly a very happy con t with-
some. of the recent noisy wedding
scenes -ofthe fashiOnable wtst end of
the city=made notorious for their
reckless waste, extravagance and fol-
ly, broken decanters and glasses,
spilled wine and tipsy gar This
part of the performance, however,
very seldom gets into p t. 'The
reporter selected to do the. !occasion,
out ofrespect to himself ail well as
to others, never makes a note of that
part. of the programme. IA great many „comments, fore-
bodings and misgivingsare expressed
with regard to Miss liellie'Schoice of
what must be regarded as her future
home. We have, however, but little
faith in their sincerity; and! imagine
that, when she ceases toI be the
‘‘ daughter of the nation," as she is
now not infrequently call4d, these
pretensions of regard and! anxious
solitiittffie will be as easily, forgotten
as they ;were made.

MB. SALTOBIS,
the young gentleman with whom
she has chosen to join her happi-
ness and fortnnes for the future, did
not make himself particularly " nu-
merous" during his few mouths' stay
in Washington: He rarely appeared
in public, and very little appears to
be known' about him. liners drag
nothing remarkable in his !make-up
and general appearance beyond that
of any young gentleman who culti-
vates an early mustache and wears
his hair parted in the. middle. He
looked to be a good-natured sort of
hail fellow well met, with littleor no
evidence of being possessed of that
characteristic egotism belonging to
certain classes of his ,countrymen.
That he isrich, amiable', of good dis-
position, "rawther " agreeable com-
pany, and " all that sort of thing, you
know," is very generally admitted.
Doubtless such are the facts—at
least, for Miss Nellie's sake, we are
gait° willing to believe so;_ and hope
that he may continue in the convic-
tion that it is the better part of life
to "fight it oat on that line." The
latestrumor in connexion with - this" 'alf and 'alf ", affair, or perhaps we
should say what may be an " 'alf and
'alf " ,affair, is, that the Queen, as a
compliment to the American people,
is about to confer upon the young
gentleman the honor of a' title.
=There has, daringthe past month,

but little of importance transpired in
the proceedings of Monvess. The
passage of the Legislative, Executive
and Judicial Appropriation bills may
be said to be alfopt all the legislation
of interest that has been enacted.
With regard to the

CUBItEtiCT (4 CEETIO'N,
it begins to look -as if Congress
would leave it precisely where theyfound it in December last. The Sen-
ate substitute for what is generallyknown as the Maynard free banking
bill, was reported to the House on
Thursday last with several amend-
ments. The bill without dqabt will
pass substantially as reported froni
the committee; and like its prede-
cessor, will be vetoed tiffAhe Presi7dent, after which the Idibrffnesa of
the time will prevent the p9ssibilityof perfecting any bill that 711 meet
the Executive approval.

It is - generally admitted that the
effect of the present bill, if itlbecamea law, would be a very large inflation
of the currency, with a constant de-
crease of values. One of the princi-
pal features of the bill is the, provis-
ion for the redemption of greenbacks,
to commence four years hence; but
this, it is argued, would not Save the
bank notes from depreciation, since
the bill. entirely relieves the, banks
from the necessity ofredeeming their
notes, even in our present legal-ten-
ders.

Evidently our national legislators
are at sea on the subject of ifinance,without chart, sailor compass. There
is but little hope that they will agree
upon any satisfactory currency bill
this session; and consequently, the
industries and commerce of the
country, will have to make the bestof
it as it is. Reform and Retrench-
ment—sounds that are always pleas-
ant to the public ear--have been the
constant cry, and Beata to have over-
shadowed everything else. The rea-
son is obvions:7-Congressmen who
stood in an atmosphere that savored
very strongly of too much CreditMobilier, and too much Salary grab,
are expecting to return in full favorand in their original lustre and splen-
dor of app6aranco to an admiringconstituency, on their greatrecord of
Reform. The discharge from the
Departments of the government of a
few hundred

CLERK.,
one a the piincipal features of re-
trenchment, will doubtless save •the
nation from financial destruction,
and a great people from ruin. The
legislators that, have crowned them-
selves with such legislative laurels asthese, will now doubtless feel secure

of a re-election, although s few hun-
dred clerki had to be kicked oat of
employmeat, aad their faaaWee made
to oaths oiler to accomplish' &

The Rotisa, with the Siszate cow
canting, it widd leak his come to
the coacluebai that the :mattes of
leiPS'Litton before them may be folly
disposed of by the tweatrfirst, aad
consequently! have fixed upea that
time for

The time agreed upon is somewhat
earlier than was generally antici-
Fated, and 'iloribta are entertained by
some of the members as to whether
the work willbe sufficiently disposed
of to permit, it; but with night ses-
sions, and a littlelees speech-making,
the adjeurnment at that time maybe
looked upon is certain. A ,few days
of hot weather, with the arrival
among us of the skirmishers, • neers,
and 'the iiilvane, guard s -m the
great armyCI mosquitoes, withwhich
we are soon to be surrounded,-will
give a greater impetus to legtslation
than anything else that can be done.
The panne of

, THS CIVIL itIGUTB BILL,
which is justnow under Considera-
tion, Will -icarcely :be effected this 1session; an the average democrat
who has been quaking with abject
terror over the prospect ofiitscoming a law, may for the present
possess hinimPlf in peace- The social
catastrophe„ predicted as certain to
follow upon the enactment of the
bill, will _be averted for a time at
least. Theie will be nothing done
this. session I that will , compel our
democratic') friends to invite the col-
ored man hoine to dinner, or compel
them to take colored women for
wives. In the meantime, we suppose
the constitutional amendments to a
certain.extent will be accepted, and
no objctions raised to counting the
colored,zuen's vote, if cast for demo-
cratic candidates, the same as if they
were white Men's. M.
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BEL.uxOs-ru, June 4. Bellefonte
was full ofpeople to-day to witness
the ninth annual reunion of the
Pennsylvania ):teserves. It proved a
grand success, surpassingany former
meetings of the association. A de-
tailed detachment of cadets from the
Agricultural College fired a morning
gun at =rise' and a national salute
at noon. !

When the eleven o'clock train ar-
ri'red, with ten cars, the L'ndine and
Logan fire companies, headed by the
State School 'Cadets, with bands of
music, escorted the visitors to the
Diamond, lifter which a procession,
nearly a mile long, consisting of Re-
serves and other soldiers, the county
cadets, military and fire companies,
soldiers of 1812, and citizenion foot,
marched • through the principal
streets and then to the court house
yard, where they partookt ofa boun-
tiful repast prepared by the ladies of
Bellefonte.

General W..H. Blair acted as chief
marshaL assisted by Colonels Weav-
er, Stewart, Robert AlTarland and
Bayard, Majors John Wolfe ,and P.
13. Wilson, and Captains Curtin and
Quiggle. AmOng, the, distinguished
visitors noticeabld in the court house,
when the business meeting of' the
association was called to order, were
Colonel John' W. Forney, Colonel
William B.Alarm, General 11'Coy, of
Harrisburg; Hon. Eli Slifer, Gen-
eral IL G. Sickles, Hon. William
Al'Clelland, of Pittsburg; Hon. L W.
Mackey and General Jess Merrill.
President Curtin occupied the chair.

The address' of welcome delivered
by. Gen. Jameei A. Beaver and a song
composed for the occasion by J. W.
Furey were 'vOciferously applauded.
The oration of Col. H. A. M'Coyiras
a moat creditable jeffort. He stated
one fact not generally known, to wit:
That whilethe PennsylvaniaReserves
fired the first shot of the Army of the
Potomac, the pag of truce received
from Lee at Appomattox was through
the pickets of the Reserves.

Speeches were made by CoL Mann,
of Philadelphia, and Goy. Curtin.
While they were speaking, Col. For-
ney, of the Phihtpelphia Press,
entertained the thousands who could
not get inside pith in able and elo•
quent speech. Gov. Curtin was re-
elected president of the association,
and the follOwing additional officers
were re-elected: Vice presidents,
Col. W. B. Mann, 'Captain W. M'-
Clelland and Colonel J. Wm. Taylor;
secretary, Clus. Devine; recording
secretary, CoL C. H. Hazard; treas-
urer, J. H. Rillingsworth.

The committee adjourned to meet
at WilliamsPort on the 'first Thurs-
day of June next. General AL D.
Harding, of Chicago, was elected
orator, with General Jesse Mernl•l as
alterate. Stibsequently the proees-
sion reformed and halted in front o
Governor Ch'in's house, where
speeches were delivered by Governor
Curtin, Colonel Forney and Hon. L
W. Mackey.

TORNADO IN ILLINOIS.
A Whole Town Blown to Atom,.

TAMPICO, Illinois, Jane 7.—A ter-
rible tornodo passed over this-tillage
last night, making a 3 complete wreck
of it. No lives were lost, although a
number of persons were injured,
several seriously.

Twenty-one dwellings were totally
destroyed, and every one is more or
less damaged,. ,„

Two elevators, one containing
about 1,200 bushels of grain, the
other SQO bUshels, were demolished.

The depot of the Chicago, Bur-lingtori & ,Quinq Railroad was
badly damaged. .

The amount of damage done can-
not be estimated yet.

The' people are buiily engaged
gathering up the • remnants. Thetornado struck the village at ten min-
utes past ,eleven, and was accom-
panied,by rain, thunder and light-
ning and laSted but a few minutes.

A special train furnished by the
Railroad authorities to - night,
brought physicians frog' Mondota to
assist in caring for the wounded.

There are no reports as, yet ofdamage being done to the surround.ing cotintry.l

TERRIBLE MINEEXPLOSION.
Severallle.n Instantly Killed.

WiLses-Rtiax, Pa., June B.—Lastnight an explosion occurred in No.1,Shaft, Nanticoke, burning threemines and setting fire to a breaker
which was soon destroyed. Whilefighting thou flames some burningtimbers fell upon William Vivian,killing him' instantly.. Alexander
Ale, CharleaKeller, Hawley Walsh,
Tom Lowell,l -Tom McManus, HenryReimensnider, and . Lorenzo Krebsof the gang, lwho Were also engagedin fighting the tire, were overcomeby gas and had to be carried from
the mine. The first two were insen-sible when brought 'to the fresh air,and have since died. The others aredoing well.
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The- following .1

law is subsbagislly
it foTreference, le
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II is unlawful to catch , . in the'
Susgoshannu or As thliatanes be-
Wean dune 16th and August 10th,

e4roviderleoiatifor $5 oro*one so
caughI I iIt ist.lawfutfish,below any
damwhich has no me or lad
dens, the half-mile claim not apply-
mg to stud' dams. IIt is unlawful to flak at any time
with fish baakets, ki ,1:1014, eel! whirs,
or rack; inany ft,m in this' State.
It is unlawful to fish with seine,

set net, tyke net ore d: of' "4 other
description the' m of which are
less than three in betty ~0 June
15th and August lOtlim in any . eam.

It is unlawful to flab for ' . . .t, ex-
cept for propagating purposes or sci-
entific ;investigation,, 'in an other
manner than with hook and '

, e.. .
It is; unlawful to fish for - .. on

and 'trout except between . prin.'
and August 14; speckled tro . t . onlyll
to be caught with hook and •.e. • 1It is unlawful to catch, kill. sell or
have in possession salmon int or
lake trout, between October at and
March L • • I

It is unlawful to place a ..t net
across any canal or rivulet o creek
in this State. '-

IC is unlawful to 'fish fo black
bass, pike or pickerel in an other
manner than with hook and, :.e oraiscroll, and only with hook d lin
or scroll, between June 1 and March
1,e,zeapt• when taking them *

lye for
stocking other miters.' '

It is unlawful to fi sh at y time
in any inland water (f linch as (meek
rivulet, or other strewn) _inth.* State
inhabited by black bass, or Oeckledtrout with a net of I any • d the
meshes of which are' ess th three
inches.

It is unlawful to fish with Nines
or nets in any place where th water
has been partly or whlly.drami off,
or to fish in any way y untying off
any water. l'

It is unlawful to nip set lines in
any stream inhabited by speckled
trout. I '

' There is nothing in the E

acts of 1873 to prevent( the seti
out-lines in any strearu not in
by speckled trout ; subject'
foregoing restrictions .s to th
of fishing and

..-a•

the sfeciescaught. M-eli
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XEMOBANDIIII OF VIEWSIFITEST ON
THE SUBJECT OF DESTEIBLE L GISL.k-
'TION ON. TUE FLNLECES.

I believe it a high and Pis' •duty
to return to a specie basis at t e ear-
liest practicable day, n't on com-
pliance with legishsti n and party

ty •

ipledges, but as a step indiSpe sable
'to lasting national prozenty.1432J believe farther tha the • e has
come when this can be d6ne, or at
least began, with less emb ent
to every branch of industryfir at
any future time after a resor has
been had to unstableand temporary
expedients to stimulate' nn eal pros-
perity and speculation. o a basis
other than coin ofthe ' e me-
dium of exchange t ou4ho t the
commercial world.

,
.

..

The particular mod select d to
bring about a restorern of a pecie
standard is not of so raudh (pose-
quince, as that some eqciate I planI;be devised, the time fixed when cur-
rency shall be exchangeable foi. coils
at par, and the plan adOpted- 'lily
adhered to. It is not probabl thatliglany legislation suggested' b me
would prove acceptable 'to both
branches of Congress, and ind ed a
fall, discussion might shake ray own
faith in the details of any liin I
might propose. I, however, v nture
to state the general features cif the
action which seems to me adviiiable.
The financial ' platform on! which I
stand, any ' departure from which
would be in the spiritr:f a c noes-
sion • and harmony in defers. ce to
conflicting opinions.

First—l would like tc! Bee th legal
tender clause, sorcalled, repeal d, the
repeal to take effect itt.is futiur time,
say July Ist, 1875. Ttus would cause
all contracts ,made after tha ' to for
wages, sales, &c., to be ad '

coin.
would correct our no ion f dues.

(1 1
The specie dollar weal be the onlyctdollarknoWn as a mess e cif equiv-
alents. • When debts afto•rwiirdtcort-,
tracted were paid -in eu.rriincy, in-
stead of calling the paper d liar a
dollar and quoting at rune pre-
mium, we should think and; alc of
paper as at so much discount. This
alone would aid greatlyin't. • g
the two currencies ne toget er at
Par. (

Second—l would like to see pro-
Vision that on a fixed y, 'sky July
Ist, 1876, the-currency i sued hy the
United•States should beredee;d incoin, on presentation to any is

• tant
treasurer,, and that all the 6ncy
so redeemed should be eancill and
never re-issued. To e ect I t "it
would be necessary to tithe • then'e
issue of bonds, payable in g?ld, totifbe put out by the Tre my in
such sums as shouldiorn tie to
time be needed for the p se of
redemption. ISuch legislation would insur a re-
turn to sound financial princi les in
two years, and would, in. 03 judg-
ment, work less hardship; the
debtor interest than is likely; come
from lutting off the day I o final ,reckoning. It mustbe bone in mind,
too, that the creditor interest ad its'day of disadvantage also wh n our
present financial system wasb ought
in by the supreme needs; of e na-
tion at the time. Ii
- I would further provi e t. 1.11 from
and after the dates fixed for re emp-ii littion no bills, whether of ' tionalbank or.United States notes,' ! . re-
turned to the Treasury to' . e ex-changed for new bills shouldi I e re-placed •by hills of a lesti deromins-tion than 00, -arid that in On: yearafter resumption all liless than
$5 should be withdrawn from circu-lation, and in two years all bil : lessthan $lO should be with awn. The11:advantage of this would . . thestrength given to the cor.ntry • :ainsta time of depression, resulting from
war, failure of crops, or any other
cause, by keeping al • ays . thehands of the people a la ge sup Sly ofthe precious metals.

.With all the smaller .. -- .as-
in coin, many millions o
kept in constant use,

it in
il Of Ei

prevented from kilning the -

.

Undoubtedly a poorer ccrreney.
always drive the better out of -

With paper a legal- .

and at a discount, grdd as 4 er
become articles of merchandise as
much as whistor-cotkm. The -

plus will find the best market it
With smallbills in circulation .• - -

is no use for coinexcept tokeep it in
vaults of banks to redeem
tion. During, periods of great,
elationand apparent prosperity 7r , •

is little demand for coin, and
will flow out to a market where? it
can be made to earn semi g,
which it cannot do while lying,
Gold, like anything else, when of
needed• becomes a surplus, and • e
every other surplus it seeks a mar et
where it can fu2d one. •

By giving active employment o
coin, however, its _presence, it - .•

to mewill be secured and the pa - '
and depresiiione whichhaie oc
periodically in times of nominal
cie payments, if they cannot be lb.1-
ly prevented, can at least be grea y
mitigated. Indeed, I questionw
er it would have been found mass -

ry to depart from the standard
specie in the trying days which ga e
birth to the first legal-tender act;
the country taken the ground of .43
smallbills as early as 1850.

Again, I would provide an .exce
of revenue over currentexPenditur -:

I would do this byrigid eeon3m, ,
and by taxation where taxation
be best borne. Increased seven .S
would work a constant•reduction
debt and interest and provide co .

to meet the demandson the
for theredemption of itsnotes, the
by diminic.hing the amount of bon'.
needed for that purpose. All tams
after redemption begins should
paid in,coin or United States no
This would force redemption in „N
tional banks. •

With measures like these, whi,
would work out- such results, I,no danger in authorizing free ban
ing without limit. '

THEFEW POST OFTIOE BILL.
WASHINGTON', Jane s.—The Ito, :e

.Post Office Committee have agredd,
toreport the bill providing that Onall newspapers and periodical publi-
cations, mailed from, known office of
publication Or news agency, and ad-
dressed to regular subscribers or
news agents, postage shall be char -

ed at the following rates: Newspa
and' periodical publications issu

char

weekly andZlitpre frequently t,h
once a week, Cu cent and a half; o
those issued less frequently than on e
a week, three cents for each pound
or fraction thereof. On , the receipt
of sneh newspapers and periodical
publications at the office ,of mailing
they are to be weighed in bulk, and,
the postage paid thereon by special
adhesive newspaper stamps.

One copy to each actual subscrib r
residing within the county, where t e
same are printedin whole orin p t
and published go free through t e
mails, but the same shall not be d -

livered at letter carrier's offices r.
distributed by carriers, unless the
postage is paid thereon, as by lakv
provided.

Newspapers and magazines red -

rically interchanged between publish-
ers, not exceeding sixteen ounces m
weight, to be confined to a single
copy of each publication, go free
through the mails.

Q. ,
All mailable matter ' of the thirdclass may weigh not exceeding lb&

pounds for each package thereof, said
postage shall be charged thereon t t
the rate of one -cent fel' each two
ounces or fraction thereof, but noth:
ing herein contained shall be held tb
change section 134 of said act.

Affidavits are to be made, by pn -

lishers or news agents, to seen e
their adherence- to these provisio
for the violation''; of which penalti s
are prescribed.

~M3EE SENATE AIM:DM:E.:NITS.
Wan:mow:4-, Jane s.—The amen -

,ments proposed by the Senate a.-
propriation committee to the Pot
Office appropriation bill, prbvid7that postage on all mailable matte
shall hereafter be paid at the time cf
mailing, and to restrict the delivery
system to cities having a population
of not less than 30,000 -instead qf
20,000, as fired by the House, and
strike out the House provision that
the Department of Agriculture' ret-
porta shall pass free through thb
Mails.

-BIG INDIAN SOM.
Comanches and Cheyennes Alrin

Themselves. ,

Jane TnfWASHINGTON,
has been received from the army
headquarters of the movement of thiiCamanche and Cheyenne Indians
against the w hites.in general, and
the people of Texas particalarlyi
They evince a determination tq
move against Fort Sill .reservatio4and the agency and thence; on a raja
into Texas. The information comes
from George W. Fox, interpreter
from the Kiowas, and is forwarde.
by. the- commanding officer, at For
Sill. Fox says there will not be
Kiowa on the war path this summer

WILEES-PAARE, Pa., Jane 9.--Taes
day afternoon at the Stanton shaft o
the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coa
Company, James Williams, 'a watch
man, was clesceniiing a shaft whe
an explosion' of gas occa„red.
was thrown•to the bottom a distanc:
of 600 feet. There is twenty-fiv:
feet of water in the shaft and hi:
body has not yet been recovered.

THERE was a rumor in Wall stree
on Saturday that JAY Goan had
again obtained a controlling interest
in Erie, and that the candidates fo:
directors favored by him wer certain
of success at the ensuing election inJuly. The rumors to thiseffect wer
based on an alleged arrinigemcni
between GOULD and AlcHininy, said
to have been entered into sust pre-
vious to the departure of the. latter
for England, and by whiCh Gori
engaged to buy up the stock owne
by Main= in Erie and 'Atianti
and Great Western, and licHEcur
on his part pledged himself to ob-
tain proxies sufficient to give Gou
and his friends contor of the roa..

To affair was the ,subject 'of cun.
siderable comment in financial ciireles Saturdayand'was generally re.
fared to us'the J"sale of Erin tole.GOULD." Inquires made at the Eri
Railway office, and at the office f
Mr; S. L. M. Rum, NT- failed to afforfi
any confirm& !. to the truth of
the allegpl :,( u'e t-- Mr. R.tm.o,w s
chief ulcrk bee med to regard the
tumor as utterly destitute of founda-
tion, and in fact, as altogether
Minibus.
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Barr Charles
Brown John
Bilks George •
Brewer Mary
Benjamin David
Blachei Jane
Campbell Abram -
ColemanP B
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CoburDaughn F6
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Tar ; phis Evening Builefirt
says the trains of the Penn=,
sylvani& Rai II are known tol beamong the ran im this country,'
but there a prospect that +entheir prawn 'alma will be 6ceeded.It isre that two fastdity trains
wdl soon bepnt on theroad between'Philadelphhi and Pittebtrr#, ,
will atop only at Harrisburg and,
Altoona, and run at the rate of foity.
five codes: an hour. Even, allowing
for anusiderable detention's at thetwo Stopping points, these trains
run the whole~ distance'of three hian
dred and asy-four miles in about'
nine hotu& There hate been many
occasions when trains that have
started behind timekola littsbuligh
hive 'runfrom Altoona to HarrisbUrg,
a distance of l mites, iwithont stop.
ping once, and the lost time has tusbee.n made lap. On :m-tain Tel

, Istretches ofroad troughs fa of _wa-
ter are to be placed on the trsick,
kom which the engine tanks be
filled as the- train goes along. By
the - feat t
the .

redo

• Ruse sari 40.-
stroyed by an incenthar, fire on "ri-
day. '!3N'eningl; last. Loss $40,000 ;

huntrance 414,0100:
. No* oats.lAdmthseitt

IP"" tweeri Wijecix Station,
onthe Etat 4Zee B. p.', as Torandi. on

Wednesday. June oth. 1874. • heatherpodtat•bookwith the=as ofsBlslturt Lee mutedon thefides
Said poeket.book noolained about throe dollars in
numey.'s $2 and $1 !AIL anote tor $35 against Urtah
Zee and MarkLeMand other papers. Thefind:will
berewarded by leaving maid pocket-hook pith the
Underkgnea, agemcergreen. P&L Payment: the
note has been 134LLY LIM

Jane 10. 1874.4r ' ' I

WEST S7BEET HeYT"'"-HOTEL,

1 • i 1 - -

m;),- 41, 42, 3 kil'griniP.z. trey 'roan.
• TEMPEIt•cn norsz. ON THE WILOPI

' cents perDai. CHANG= Ibeat matteand vegetables inTIS in the City.l
B. T. BILISISEET. preoptteto

soma so Ana 7
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mated. szer
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,The public invited to attend
i , Bill 4 at

3100DY'13 703.1E, P.k imx0:
FRIDAY VLNI.SG. nu 3, 1,374.

I 1 I 1GOOD 11177.,CIN4TTEN'DANC
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BELL $2 50
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AYER'S dATHARTIC P 1 ',
. .

TOE ALL THE OF A IJANOLI .
3*Curing Costl FL Jaundice, ET'lisps* .di

gestion, j'Dysenter Foul Stomach and Ereath, Fry
iipelia,• Headache i Piles, llheurnatiam, Eruptionsand Skin,Disease; Moulmein, River Complain:it,DroPay,', Titters, more and Salt Rheum, Worms.
Gout, 'Neuralgia, a Dinner Pill:and Purifying the
BlOod,are the mos purgative yet perfected.
Their efeets abun tly skowl4r muchthey cue
all other Pills. Theyare-safe pleasent to take,
but powerhal in cure. They purge out the font hu-
mors of the blood t they stimulate the 'sluggish ordisorderedorgan iitoaction; and they Impart health
and tone to the whole being. They cure not only
the every day c0114421-its ofeeearyaite:d7,, ui

but formid-
able and dimmer= diseases. oet skilful "aq-clans:Most emlneit clergymen, d our best id-

hyaLgrens, send certifirtes of cures rimmed and ofgreatbenefits the have derived from these Fills
They areitie rafes and beat p c for children be
cause mildas well effectuaL . sugar coated,
they are easy to tab; and being pure), vegetable
they are entirelyharroleas.l`rasaimuana

Ds,. F. 0. ATE & &Cot', LOWELL, *ASS.,
' I ' Practical and Analytical Chemist!.Sold by all •

••••
• and Dealers In Medicine

• 4. I : . I 1

THE P.LA J,C?E TOlitrY,
I ,HARMS AND HORSE IFIXINGS GE

, r +

I.at C. F: DAYTONN'S, in the store lateltoccuiletiby JuliusWolff ale a clothing Store. Having re.moved my estabeat to more I commodious andconvenient parte I respectfully Invite my oldcristomerseand all In want ofanything in tbe hue of•I,- 1 I 1
HABNESs. IiMID 1i , NETS, BLANKETS. WIEIDE,--

Ilisa
kc., ke., to give m a call, feeling satisfied that from
the fec.Wties Ipo a for , purchasing stock,' can
do abetter job,at lower price, than any'other Iel-
tabllalanumt In the',county.,
ix)NVronort THEPLACE -ONEDOOR

LOW THE FOX A 7ROUR STORE.
IMay 24.

YO

O. F. DAYTO

ADBEENISTAATOR'SINOTIO4--Noticeto lime&given that allperms Indebted
to the estate of drew Fraley, late Of Ilidgthisy,
twp. &Ceased, are; rapmated to make : Immediate'
payment, and all I persons baring chinas againstsaid estate must present them duly autbentiaited•for sztillment. ,HIRAIi W. CASPIESTEILdone 1-* Administrator.
A DIIIINISIc`RA.TORtNOTIC4—.L.1.-Notice ls hereby given that tpersons indeldedto theestate of Zoespens _Campbell. late of -

ton, deed.meat ma Immediate payment, andpersons hawing claims against said estate mast re.sent them duty an outlasted for eettlement,

i C11323:128 ICI CAMMUITA,
ttl 7Apr. 23 '7C
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